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NUMBER 37

STA TE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1925

VOLUME X X IV

SPRING ATHLETES
GET EARLY START

Penpushers Punish
Pharmacists 110-9

The Journalists, at the top in
the Intra-mural tournament, smoth
Axtell Has Track Men at Work In ered the Pharmacists 110-9 In
last night’6 game. This is the
Gym; Several Ball
Players Out
highest score made In any athletic
contest on the campus since 1920,
when the Grizzly football team
Jim Stewart assumes command of humbled Mount Si. Charles 133-0.
the Varsity track squad next week It is also the highest score ever
after the close of the. basketball sea made on the new gym floor. Other
son, and the Grizzly baseball squad high scores of the Scribes’ intra
'begins training indoors in prepara mural games are: Journalists, 38,
tion for the coming season. It has Bizads, 9; Journalists, 40, Arts
not been decided definitely who will and Sciences, 9.
take charge of the ball club, which
will be under the guidance of Captain
Buck Stowe until a manager takes
the helm. The track squad has been
working out indoors under the super
vision of Captain George Axtell.
Both track and baseball squads will
commence outdoor workouts as soon
as the weather becomes mild enough
to permit training outdoors. The
trackmen are taking light workouts j
The Washington-Mon tana game
in the gym at present, working; with
Shows
a profit of $85.75, according to
the weights and pulleys getting in
figures
from the auditor’s office. The
shape for the more strenuous out
door activity. A few of the battery- details are ns follows:
men for tht ball dnb began tihe slow
process of limbering up salary whips Receipts ........ ............................$140.00
Expenses—
and Arms for ‘pegs to second” in the
Official,
Campbell .... ..... $48.50
gym last week. Woods and Miller,
Tickets,
Clark ......... ...... 2.00
backstops, and O’Connor, Rover, Fell,
Advertising
............. ..... 4.75
and Guthrie, pitchers, are the early
Feed for te a m .........
5.00
starters.

GRIZZLIES 111 BOSCAIS TO START BATTLE
FOR STATE LAURELS III BOZEMAN H IG H !
BOTH TEAMS WIND UP COURT SEASONS WITH EFFORTS TO BREAK PRESENT]
TIE; UNIVERSITY SQUAD IS IN GOOD SHAPE; DAHLRERGS
FINISH WORK FOR VARSITY

A ggies to Telephone
Progress of Games
Accounts of the Aggie basket
ball games, play by play, will be
received from Bozeman ever the
telephone Friday tad Saturday
nights at 8 o’clock in the men’s
gymnasium.
Complete reports of the games
will be broadcast over the state
from the University station
KUOM.
A tax of 10 cents per head will
be charged to defray telephone ex
penses on the games.

VARSITY KLEE CLUB
WILE APPEAR AGAIN
Songsters Scheduled for Wilma April
15; Will Tour Valley and
Flathead Reservation

DcLoss Smith has secured the
Wilma theater for April 15 and sched
Premier basketball honors of tThe| the North Dakota Aggies, Whitman, I tains George- Dahlberg and -FrauIf
uled a second appearance of the Glee
state are at stake tonight and tomor-r Idaho, two games from the Gonzaga ITatfield: have completed their basket club ‘n Missoula. An entire change
Bulldogs, the Aggies .and the Uni- ball careers with these two contests.
row* night.
of program will be arranged for that
Versify of Washington. Stewart’s Hatfield is the only man the Aggies
Unless the State University Grizz cohorts won fwo games on the west will lose from their star quint, while
appearance.
lies and the State college Bobcats ern trips, one coming at the expense George and Oscar Dahlberg will be
A tentative date, March 14, has
been set for a program to be given at
divide the two-game setto at the Gal- of the Whitman Missionaries .and the lost to the Grizzly basketball team
I Hamilton, and Lone Rock has made
latin county capital one of the two other at the expense of the Mult this season, each having completed
an offer for the appearance of the
his three years.
nomah
A.
C.
Games
were
last
to
leading hoop quints will have a per
club a t that place. March 20 is the
Billy Mulligan, one of the most
Washington, Oregon, O.A.C., W.S.C..
fect claim to the state dhumpionship. Gonzaga and Idaho.
I date set for the Lone Rock show. A
competent referees in the country,
Ten members of the Grizzly squad,
trip to Stevensville will be made at a
will officiate in both contests.
IHman Is High Man
Coach Jim Stewart, and Manager Cul
later date.
The State College Exponent makes
Individual scoring honors for nil
len Waldo, left last night for Boze the games played”thus far go to Chief the following comment:
On April 22, the club will start the
man. The team will lay over toiiight Illman, Grizzly pivot man. who has
Flathead tour, stopping at Ronan for
“The Missoula Honey Eaters will
Click Clark, V’arsity football coach,
in Butte, before proceeding to the 62 field goals and 25 fqul conversions be on hand with a galaxy of stars
I a matinee. That evening a concert
announces that spring football prac will be given at Whitefisfo; April 24,
Aggie city.
for a total of 149 points. Captain that all have reps tucked away under
tice will start Monday afternoon.
The following members of the George Dahlberg is next, with a total the covers of their scrap books.”
at Kalispell, matinee and evening;
Clark desires all football men to turn
Grizzly squad made the final trip of of 135 points, followed by Force Ba
April 25, Columbia Falls, evening conThe Grizzly stars will meet a team
out for practice except those men who [ cert; April 20, Poison, matinee, and
the season: Cifptain George Dahl- ney with 59 points.
of stars, though, but if the Montana
will be out for the Varsity track team. Arlee for a matinee April 27.
berg and Force Baney, forwards; Ted
guards can check big Hartwig. SatwBobcats Have Good Record
This is about a month earlier than
IUman, center; Oscar Dahlberg and
The Bobcats have established a re art’s charges should return to the
Russell Sweet, guards; Billy Kelly, markable record this season, winning Garden City with the state title tucked spring practice began last year, thus
giving Clark a better chance to put!
Obbie Berg, Clarence Coyle, for 17 games and losing four all season. safely and securely away.
wards; Jimmy Graham, guard: and The Aggies won seven of the eight J Here’s how the quints of Jim Stew j the squad through a period of more
' intensive training, part of which will f
John Carney, center and guard.
games played on the Tecent trip llhey art and G. Ott Romney shape*up for
f consist largely of football funds
Grizzlies Win 9 In 17
made, two of the contests being played the brawls:
' mentals. The coach wants a bigger
Total .................... ..... $60.25
The Grizzlies leave with nine vic here. Two of their defeats come on University
College
turnout than last year, when there
tories to their credit and eight de the home court in 10 games played ■ G. Dahlberg'...................... ... Hartwig
were
between 20 and 25 men out the
Four one-act plays were presented
Profit ........ ........... ............ $ 85.75 feats chalked up against them for there, while the Grizzlies sustained!
Left forward
biggest part of the season. It is prob- by the Montana Masquers at their
Banov
..........
..........
............
two
defeats
in
nine
games
played
on
the
season's
record.
Seven
of
the
No guarantee was given the Wash
able that a game will be arranged be-1 program in Main (ball last night A
Right forward
ington team for the trip, as Montana nine games were won on the home the home floor. These contests are
tween picked teams for late in the small but appreciative audience wit
.....
Glvnn
the
last
ones
of
the
season
for
the
Illman .......... ........................
floor, the Only two games lost at home
received none on the trip to Seattle.
spring.
nessed them. The class in Dramatic
Center
being dropped to Washington State Bobcats as well as the Grizzlies.
---------------------------Presentation directed the work in the
Both Dahlbergs Finish
O. Dahlberg .......... ............. .... Hatfield
college and Montana State. The
four plays.
Grizzlies took one game from Mon
An odd feature of this series is
Left guard
Gordon Rognlien, playing Harlequin
-Republic
Will
Crumble
When
tana State college, however. The that it marks the last games of the Sweet ................................. . McGuinn
in “The Wonder Hat,” the best of
Press Freedom Is
Right guard
Grizzlies won on tfae home floor ,from captains of both quints. Both Capi
j the plays, took the part of the young
Muzzled
person who has to carry rocks in bis
Registrar's Office
pocket as protection from the women
University Students
and shared the starring honors with
<lTbe minority press has a place in
Makes Corrections
Will Marry Saturday
Harold Rhude, playing Punchinello.
every nation, and will continue to ex
ist,” said Walter E. Christenson, for
. __ , I The rest of the cast supported in an
13?___
I Course Offered Under Auspices of excellent manner.
mer instructor in the School of Jour New Amplifiers Are Installed to
The registrar’s office sends the fol-.
Lois Allen, a junior in the English
Insure Clear Sending in
Girl Scout Headquarters
“The Hand of Siva,” a mystery play
nalism, in his address to the Press
department, and Bert Williams, a
Dally
Programs
By Carol Preston
lowing
corrections
for
the
grade
chart
of India, showed skilful acting on the
elub Wednesday night.
senior in the School of Business Ad
that was published in the lust issue
part of the cast. Herbert Graybeal
He said that the newspapers of the
ministration, will be married at Miss
and Aubrey Houston carried off the
uplift, which are really the radical
of
the
Knimin:
Sigma
Kappa
should
Haines, Alaska, is the new long Allen’s home in Virginia City. Satur Acts to Be Judged Tomorrow
A
course
in
the
training
of
girl
press, render necessary and valuable
honors.
be first with 25.63 grade points in
day morning at 7:30 a. m. They will
scout leaders is being offered on the
Morning
at
Liberty;
Seven
“A Fool and His Money,” a satire
news service. To prove his contention distance report of station KUOM
stead
of
third
witlh
23.63.
The
total
return to Missoula Sunday evening
campus
by
Carol
Preston,
a
graduate
on
the possessors of wealth, with a
Mr. Christenson cited the appearance The program of two weeks ago was
Entries
to
Be
Picked
average of University men was 17.78
and will be at home at the Rozaie
I of Vassnr, who is now with the na cast of three, was well done. Jack
o f the Teapot Dome scandal in the heard there.
instead
of
17.77.
Non-sorority
women
apartments.
tional headquarters of the Girl Scouts Wheatley did some fine work in this.
minority press more than a year be
A new resistance coupled power
averaged 20.87 instead of 20.67.
Miss Allen is a member of Kappa
“Tickless Time,” a comedy-satire
fore the Walsh committee made its amplifier was installed in the studio
Varsity
Vodvil
tryouts
will
be
held
Through an error in print the av educational staff. The course con
Kappa Gamma and Mr. Williams is
report.
Thursday to make the sending clearer a member of Phi Delta Theta. Both at the Liberty theater Saturday morn erage of the fraternity men was made sists of 10 lessons, and it is open to on the efforts to escape from the con
juniors, seniors, and physical educa fining influences of appointments and
In tracing the growth of labor from the microphone to the sending
intend to complete their college career ing from 8 to 12, according to Man 27.38 instead of 17.38 as it should tion majors. The class, which is lim watches, was well received by the
journalism he said that it had little set, about 50 feet away. This in
have
been.
at the University.
ited to 40 members, is filled.
audience. Kathleen O’Donnell, in the
ager Melvin Lord. Sigma Chi, Phi
influence before the war, but that it strument increases the intensity of
Similar courses have been given at part of “Alice,” and Margaret Sparr
made rapid strides during the war. the natural voice. As extra assurance
Delta
Theta,
and
Kappa
Alphu
Theta
MAJOR
SMITH
TO
LEAVE
MISS GLEESON RETURNS
“The radical press was boomed by that the sending will be dear,* another
FOR NEW YORK IN MARCH other universities, colleges and normal as “Eloise Joyce,” divided the honors
TO HER CLASSES MONDAY will try out this evening from 5 to 6|
schools in the country. The Uni for starring.
the World war and Upton Sinclair's power amplifier was installed at the
as actors in these vodvil stunts are
versities of Colorado, Iowa, Wiscon
The casts and directors were as fol
‘Brass Check,' which is a broadside end of the studio line, near the set
Major
George
L.
Smith
of
the
Mili
Miss Helen Gleeson, head of the also members of the “Expressing
sin,
Michigan,
Minnesota
and
Texas
attack upon American journalism,” to build up the sound before it goes
lows:
Home Economics department, will re Willie” cast which will play in Deer tary department will visit New York are among the institutions that have
said the editor of The New Northwest. on the air.
A Fool and His Money
and Washington, D. C., on a leave of
Lodge Saturday.
given the course, and most all of the Tony ........ ......... Donald Lines
He added that today, although still
Church music and a sermon by Wil turn to her work at the University
The other organizations will try absence beginning March 24. Major
important, these papers are not as liam L. Young, University pastor, will next week. Miss Gleeson broke her
Smith intends to be back in time to women's colleges in the east have of T im ......... .................. . Donald Moore
out as follows:
fered it. These courses have been Fool ........
powerful as they were during the war. form the program next Sunday. The leg the first of the quarter and since
Jack Wheatley
I
take
tip his classes April 6.
8:00—Phi Sigma Kappa.
given
as an experiment for the past
Mr. Christenson explained bow the music will begin at 3:15 and conclude that time she has been at St. P at
Director, Clara Dell Shriver
“My
mission
is
of
no
official
8:20—Templars.
•
fight for revenue has put a muzzle on the program after the sermon.
Assistant Director, Mary Kistle
rick's hospital.
capacity,” says the major, “but I in- three years under the auspices of the
8:40—Alpha Chi Omega.
Girl Scout national headquarters in
radical papers equal to any ever placed
The Thursday evening program of
I
tend
to
enjoy
myself
for
a
week
or
so
During Miss Gleeson's absence,
The Hand of Siva
9:00—Delta Gamma.
New York city. The experiment is
on other papers. He continued: KUOM was opened with two violin Miss Ann Platt, instructor in the
in
order
to
be
in
good
shape
when
I
Captain
Ashby
..... Herbert Graybeal
9:20—Kappa Delta.
“High ideals motivate tftie uplifters,j 80i09 played by Professor A. II Home Economics department, and
march the boys up and down the field being financed by the Rockefeller Ondenley ................ Henry Douglass
9:40—Alpha
Delta
Alphu.
however. At least their ideals are Weisberg of the School of Music various majors in the department
for three hours every Monday of the foundation. During the past three Captain D S g at.............Robert Harper
10:00—Alpha Tau Omega.
years, 115 courses have been given in!
high in their opinion, and although Pathe news service of the death of have taken charge of her classes.
next
quarter.”
I Major Wellington.... -Aubrey Houston
10:20—Kappa Kappa Gamma.
87 higher institutions to approxi
we don’t agree with them we should Collins, and the methods used in the
Kodah K a h n ....... ........... Aaron Shull
10:40—Alpha Phi.
mately 4,000 students. Several col-j
permit them to do what they think is rescue work were then related, to
Director, Dan Harrington
11:00—Sigma
Alpha.
leges have installed the course as part JI Assistant Director, Helen Rothwell
right. The Bill of Rights gives free.- gether with stories on the develop
Other
organizations
not
listed
may
of their curriculum. Stanford offers t
dom of the press, and any time we do ment of the Chinese trouble.
Tickless Time
try out after 11 o'clock Saturday
the- course under its education depart
away with this, the republic will
Miss Bernice Berry then played two
'
Ian
Joyce
...........
Lawrence Ulvestad
morning.
Mr.
Lord
made
it
emphatic
ment and gives two credits for its
crumble.”
piano solos and H. G. Merriam of the
Eloice Joyce ....... «... Margaret Sparr
that acts not ready for tryouts at
completion.
English department read the poem:
their scheduled time would have to
“The purpose of the course,” says Eddy .......... ..... .......... Don Blakeslee
“Hot Aftfrnoons Have Been in MonAlva Larson
wait until the other acts have been
Miss
Preston, “is to train women so Mrs. Stubbs ....
tant,” and gave a review of its poetic
A nnie...... - ........
Betty Forrest
judged.
they
may
meet
the
growing
demand
in
qualities. At the- conclusion of the
Undefeated for two seasons with
Alice ...... ..... ..... . Kathleen O'Donnell
Five judges will choose the acts,
A dual rifle shoot between the reg communities for women who are able
talk Miss Berry played two more i record of 17 consecutive victories
Director, Alva Larson
four full-stage acts and three frontto
direct
younger
girls
in
leadership.”
piano selections.
is the record of the Grizzly ('ubs, who
ular students of the Forestry school
stag. In case there are not enough
The Wonder Hat
DeLo8B Smith sang two solos ac closed their 1925 season with their
front-stage acts, Mr. Lord said that | and the Short Course students will
P ie rro t........ ................ William Orton
BEWARE
MARCH
6
companied on the piano by Mrs. sixth straight win, by defeating Hel
. .. tnlfA mnAn Slinnnt* aftusnAnn S
it might be necessary to run a full take place Sunday afternoon ip
Harlequin
........ Gordon Rognlien
Manuscripts for May Fete, the an Smith, and the Criterion orchestra ena high school February 13. The
stage act as substitute for a front Marcus Cook hall.
Punchinello .................Harold Rhude
Friday.
March
6,
marks
the
latest
played
the
closing
music
of
the
eve
nual celebration of the co-eds of the
Cubs set their- most remarkable rec
This contest will count ten points in date that a students may withdraw Columbine ............ .
Stage performance. The judges will
Merley Cooney
ord a year ago, by sweeping their 11
University, must be submitted to the ning's program.
the regular dual meet which will be from a course and receive any of the Margot. ..................... Evelyn Siderfin
be announced later.
game schedule with smashing vic
AWS executive board not later than
staged between the Short course and regular grades. This may be any of Musicians: Helen Haas, Solvay AnMATH CLUB MEETS
Friday, March 21, occording to a de
tories. Harry Adams coached the
regular students March 4.
dresen, Frances Dunn. Ruth Kiser.
the passing grades providing the work
cision of the board Tuesday night.
readings that year. Under the tutel
I t is the custom of the school to of the course has been completed;
Director, Nan Walsh
The theme of the manuscript is to - The regular meeting of the Math age of Click Clark the yearlings con
stage a meet of this kind in the spring otherwise the student may receive the Properties.................Helen McGregor
be very simple, as it was last year, club was held Wednesday night in the tinued their winning ways by copping
of each year.' Last year the Short grades of incomplete, condition or Costumes ........ .
Ruth McFarland
the queen playing the most important Natural Science hall auditorium. After nn even half dozen games and extendcourse men won the meet by a large failure, according to the judgment of Lighting .......... .......... Raymond Hall
part. It is desired that as many the regular business was finished, ng the unbroken string of triumphs.
score. The meet will be held both out the instructor.
Stage Manager........... William Garver '
students as possible turn in man- Earl Lenignn talked to the club on
This year's yearlings defeated the
and indoors.
uscripe, from which the final choice is Galileo and this contributions to following teams: Helena high school
The events in this year's meet will
science and mathematics.
made.
wice. Missoula 'high school twice, Loy
Since the advent of the new no- include rope climbing, tug-of-war,
ola Academy, and the soldier team cut rule for upperclassmen the num boxing contests, basketball series,
from F ort Missoula. The only game ber of students taking enough cuts f wrestling matches, leg wrestling,
played away from home was at Hel to have credit deducted has nearly packing contest, three-legged race,
ena.
doubled.
| four-man relay race with packs’ chop“Frontier subscription week” will i manager. “No person connected with
During the fall quarter 65 upper-1 ping contest and a sawing event,
begin Monday. A payment of $1 will it has ever suffered a personal loss
AWS AWARDS FOUR SWEATERS classmen who were not on probation!
---■ -give the subscriber the Winter and in order'to make up a deficit. The
Gossip ran rife at the AWS party Sol Andreson sang two solos, after AT MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT took enough cuts to have credits de LOUIS LEVINE WILL STUDY
Spring numbers of this year and also support given ‘The Frontier* by busi
at the women’s gym Tuesday night. which Dora Dykens led the group in
ducted, or would hnve had if the new
EUROPE’S FINANCES FOR U. S. the three numbers of next year. Thus ness men who advertise in it, the
singing University songs. A dance
Stella Skulason and Mabelle and ruling had not been in effect. Be
And good reason why—not a man was
far the subscription rate of “The subscriptions and the sales, have
by Alice Lease was followed by a Esther Mohrherr were awarded M sides this 43 students, composed of
Louis
Levine,
at
one
time
a
profesFrontier”
has been 60 cents a year. made it self-supporting.”
allowed.
talk by Miss Carol Preston, who is sweaters Tuesday night, at an AWS
upperelassmen on probation and fresh-1 sor in the Economics department of Next year it will be raised to $1.
Professor H. G. Merriam of the
Each freshman girl in North and doing Girl Scout work on the campus, party in the women's gymnasium. The
men and sophomores, had credit de- tthe University, is going to Europe However, subscriptions bought before English department has stated: “On
Craig halls and each residence house on “Other University Campuses”. sweater won by Nina Moore was
ductions. This makes 108 students within the next few months to study the appearance of the Winter number the occasion of the fifth year of pub
received a notice Monday afternoon to Frances Dunn and Ruth Kaiser awarded'to Delta Psi Kappa, of which
taking more than 12 cuts as compared European finance for the Bureau of will include five issues for the same lication we feel that generous sup
report that night at 7 :30 at the wom played a violin duet, and then Doris she was a member. These sweaters
to the 42 of the fall quarter in 1923 Economic Research at Washington, price that three will cost next full. port has been given to ‘The Frontier.*
en's gymnasium. Speculation claimed Kennedy awarded, the sweaters to the were won last year under the point
when the no-cut rule was not in He has recently published a book on
“The Frontier” appeared on the This support has not been only in the
that the meeting was everything from girls who have won them in athletics. system.
, force.
I labor union history.
campus five years ago. Dr. L. R. form of subscriptions but, and what
a general reprimand for those break A Spanish tango by Annabelle Des
Only four sweaters were awarded
The 05 upperclassmen averaged | Mr. Levine left the University of Briggs, of Harvard university, has is more important, in contributions.
ing rules to a gang-up meeting of the mond and Julia Woolfoik completed at this time, but after the basketball - l$% cuts for the fall quarter.
j Montana in the fall of 1918 following said of it, “I wish I felt sure that all I doubt very much if there is a school
girls to decide not to attend Inter the program.
ournament several more girls will
.
--------------------------his publication of a book on mine tax- our publications were as good as ‘The or department on the campus which
fraternity unless taxis and flowers
At .8:30 dancing was started and have scored enough points to win
The
Midland
Magazine,
edited
by
ation in the state of Montana. Since Frontier'.” Professor Rebec of the has not been represented by one of
were provided by escorts. It turned girls sold hot-dogs and ice cream their sweaters. The sweaters
arc the University of Iowa, devoted its | that time he has represented several University of Oregon says of the mng- its students.
‘The Frontier’ has
out to be a pep rally given for f r e e  cones throughout the crowd. Guests white with large maroon M’s.
entire space to the description of j economic organizations and while. azme. It seems to be of unusually ( never lowered the standards of its
man girls.
of the party were Mrs. Harriet SedWomen’s athletics are under the di-j Butte. According ti Professor E. L.j working on his last book was con- high tone and in many ways distinct-1 material in order to fill tip space. It
Doriw Rouse, who had charge of the man. Mrs. MacLeunan. Mrs. Brantley,
rectiou of AWS. The point .system. Freeman such a lengthy d!scussion of] ueoted with the New York Evening! ive as a college magazine
I is certain that the magazine is being
party, announced the program which Miss Preston, and Miss La Greta will be used again this year in d e te r-|a Montana town is very unusual in a j News. lie is a brother of Mischal “ ‘The Frontier’ has
•na j
"me Frontier’ baa never been ini appreciated, has its place on the cammade up the first part of the evening.; Lowman.
mining the winners of letters,
j midwestern college paper.
Levitzki, the pianist.
J debt,” says Eugene Meyers, business pus, and is here to stay.**
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“The Frontier”
N1VBRSITY, students, faculty mem
bers and townspeople will have the
opportunity of supporting one of the
finest efforts that the campus affords when
the drive for.Frontier subscriptions starts
next week. “ The Frontier*’
a literary
magazine of which the campus may be
proud. Its quality is well known in col
lege literary circles in the country.
From the standpoint of worth there is
no doubt. From the standpoint of expedi
ency it would be well for students to con
sider the offer that the staff is making.
This offer should be specially attractive to
the seniors as it insures them a fine Mon
tana magaVme until 1926.
Dig down again and put the drive over
big!

■

Watch Your Cuts!
EOOBD8 kept by the University
show that juniors and seniors are
taking advantage of the cutting rules
installed last fall, with ,a vengeance. The
University took a step in the right direct
tion in permitting more leniency-and self?
discipline among the upperclassmen. The
rush of blood to the head occasioned by
this new freedom may kill the golden goose,
to mix the metaphors.
It is up to the present juniors and
seniors to assert the freedom whjcli they
desire by showing that they deserve! it.
The sudden rifle in cuts may bo caused by
the greater choice in picking classes. Stu
dents deep in a discussion or book are
prone to be laggards when.the clock says
they must go and hear a lecture that will
act as a narcotic.
The new system will give the professors
a chance to “ sell” their courses instead of
knowing that the students will be almost
forced to attend as under the old rules.
Professors will havo to prepare lectures
and discussions instead of stumbling
through a dry hour. The ones that give an
interesting and live course will not have
to worry about the cuts in their classes.
But upperclassmen should not overdo a
good thing. Free horses are often riddetf
to death.
----------, 6 ---------Our esteemed contemporary, The Weekly
Exponent, published at the Montana State
college, refers to the Grizzlies as .“ the
Missoula Honey Eaters.*y Mr. Tootell,
elongated and smiling sports writer, has
coined a new term for University teams.
This one is beyond ns.
Perhaps Mr. Tootell means that the
Grizzlies are bees, but it would be well to

S

MONTANA

KAI M IX

greatest musicians of all lime. As a sodation. Season tickets see good
boy Dohnanyi received training from for the performance.
I his father, and from a cathedral orAlet Toftoy *28, lias returned to
U T r H T A I I I I ftanist. At the age of sixteen he school' after an illness of two weeks
H
‘The mills of tits gods grind slowly
ml I L I J I 1 1 I I entered the Budapest Academy of at St. Patrick’s hospital.
but they grind exceeding fine.”
| \ I M i l l Music, where lie won the Franz Liszt
Froth
Waters
11 I A. I I I * » ■ ■ * I scholarship. A^t the age of twenty
—
1he won King’s prize with his 8ym| phony in F. At present he is at work
NEW COLLEGE COMICS
HE deep waters of the spring flood
Ernst von Dohnanyi to Play on a comic opera, “The Tenor,**
sweeping down the river to the ocean I
a t Liberty Monday,
I which promises to he a noteworthy
bear with them in the swift moving
addition to his compositions.
sm o i e h o u se
March 2
The concert by Dohnanyi is the
Complete line of
current trunks of uprooted trees, bridges
third of the Artist Course series given
JOHNSTON'S CHOCOLATES
and great vessels. Yet despite the seem
Ernst von Dohnanyi. noted Hun by the Missoula Music Teacher’s asingly irresistible power of the flood, small
garian pianist, who last season re
sticks and refuse cast upon its surface
ceived a const to coast ovation while]
on it concert tour, will piny at the
dance up and down with the waves for a
Liberty
theater
Monday night, ]
short while, then thrown aside become
March 2.
lodged in some little inlet or sink to the
Dohnanyi is both composer and
bottom of some whirling eddy and are seen
pianist, and is ranked as one of the
greatest musical personalities of our
no more. Unchanged, the river continues
time. J. A. Fuller Maitland, editor of
its course on to the ocean.
Grove’s Dictionary of Music and Mu
In every college there is a class of stu
sicians, paid him the following trib
ute: “His larger compositions arc
dents which bears a strong resemblance to
in the repertoire of every prominent
the froth on the surface of the water. It
orchestral organization, his chamber
Shaman Sez:
seems to be cast upon the university as The judges will pardon some of us; music Is universally recognized ns
masterwork, and his writings for solo
refuse which cannot be tolerated by the others get six days.
instruments have become part of the
outside world. It makes a splash as it is
body of music which every artist
Our Girl
thrown in, it dances in the sunlight for a She things that Valley Forge was! knows. As a pianist, whether with
time, and enjoys a period of longed for part of Washington’s blacksmith shop. | orchestra or in recital, he has proved
that hi9 pi&nism is only another ex
publicity, only to be disgorged by a revolt Winner of the Carnegie Tough Luck pression
of the versatile art of fl
ed public or calmly sidetracked into a
master musician. His digital skill
Medal
stagnant inlet, where it lies water-jogged, The guy that's Spending the week-! alone would make him noteworthy,
this skill combined with the musical
a monumental example of the folly of su end in the hospital as the result of I feeling
of a great composer makes him
swallowing his gold teeth.
perficiality, of the failure to grasp the
unique.”
coat-tails of a progressive world and hang No, Nora, just bcause he swallowed Compared to Liszt and Beethoven,
a bridge is no sign he was drinking lauded by critics and audiences of all
on.
Europe .and America, Missoulinns
out of the river.
These students call themselves the in
have awaiting them a rare treat for
tellectual elite of the'university. Posing The poor little worm was entin; the musical palate. Lifting his audi
S m a r t l y dressed men in the
ences away from the sordidness of
as infallible, critical, authorities on art, away in earnest. Poor Ernest!
things, without pose or affectation,
music and literature they tear to pieces the She wouldn't kiss him in his £nnoe, he plays with a power and an under
style centers o f the world know
productions of past-and present, and view so be paddled her back.—J. N.
standing which places him with the

remind him that bees sting, as he may re~|
member from the occasion of their last!
v isit

on the

THE GRIST

S
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ing the ruins at their feet swell with pride
at the fruits of their handiwork. The art
of criticism, they have never learned, is
appreciation and not destruction. Superior
to the ordinary run of students they stand
aloof froiqf the world, and scoff at the
feeble efforts of misguided fools. Nor is
their scoffing constructive, but merely the
overflow of cynicism arising from an un
appreciated conceit. T h e y sometimes try
to write, and in a glorious flood of words
blare forth to the world the limitations of
their mental equipment. Under a catch
ing title elegantly but none the less truly
is drawn the unfolding picture of a con
scious ego.
Transparent though they be, and doomed
inevitably to be tossed aside by an impa
tient world they are a drawback to every
university. Continually thrusting them
selves before the public eye and posing as
the intellectual elite they are stumbling
blocks in the path of true progress. In all
universities there are students who are
sincere in their search for the ultimate
realities of life, the good, the true, and the
beautiful, who realize that a true under
standing of art, literature and philosophy
can be obtained only through honest effort.
T o these it is a hindrance to be classed
with a multitude whose search is purely
superficial and not sincere.
The appreciation of beauty requires
training; the arrival at truth demands
thought, both of which mean time and effort. And many students are sacrificing
much for the advancement of true culture
in the university, and it is to thpsc hard
working ones that credit is due, not to those
others who stand apart and inflict upon a
long-suffering student body a tiresome
succession of words without wisdom.—
McGill Daily.

there is no substitute for a Stetson,

“How old are you, my child?”
“I ’m theven.”
“And what are you going to be?”
“Eight”

PARTIES CAREFULLY
PLANNED AND PRO
VIDED FOR YOU

THE CHIMNEY CORNER
441 Duly Avenae
CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY THURSDAY

TRY THE CHIMNEY
CORNER SPECIAL

Special Rate• to Stadoat*

SIGMA KAPPA INITIATES

1
gren

Kappa announces the initiMancaret Axeman of Stanrrtle Wo!!il and Bernice BlomButte, Elizabeth McC!oy of
and R uth Gannaway,. Eva
on and Zee Dawes of Mis-

Bert Singz:
Get on your new silk hose and powder
up your nose
And we’ll make Young’s corner right
away,
Where1 Greek sisters and brothers
take the place of Paws and
Mothers.
On our happy wedding day.

H u re are $2 American girls stu

Styled for young men

SUNDAY MONDAY
ONLY
X fjn d a n c e

No, Norn, honeymoon isn't the name
of the stuff they drink at weddln's.
Today’s Puzzle
A young Indy of Wilmington. Del..
Of the latest French fashions was
.Well..
“For the outside, you see.
They look fine, b u t” said she.
“I had Rath. Del. End;”
—The Literary Review.

THEYAREHERE!

A man to whom illness was chronic.
When told that be needed a tonic.
Said: “Oh. Doctor, dear.
Won’t you please make it beer?”
“No. no.” said the doc, “that’s Teu
tonic.”
. -*-The Literary Review.

Kirschbaum
Suits and
Topcoats

SCORES OF RIFLE TEAM
SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO
Winners of Montana Medal Competi
tion to Be Announced Later

Jetta Goudal

For Spring

Direction W. A. Simons
MARCH 7 AT 8:15 P. M.

Buy Clothes a t Barney*s and Save
the Difference

K R E IS L E R
IN C O N C E R T

-SALOME OF THE
TENEMENTS"
BEN TURPIN
in

irk Dim ond—T h is is yo u r

Florsheim
Oxfords

World’s Greatest Violinist

A Raspberry Romance
t$ mi Oxford this year.

STETSON HATS

Don't worry, young man,” said the
oak tree. “I was a nut myself one
time.”

“Contraband”

1

NOTED PIANIST

of Learning

Firing by the men’s rifle team end
ed yesterday and scores will be for
warded to San Francisco tomorrow
for comparison with the scores made
by other units of the Ninth corps
area. Results from other schools will
not be learned before six or eighr
weeks and it will be some time before
the winner is determined.
At the beginning of the season the
unit promised a gilt medal to the man
making the highest average throughFORMER M O N T A N A N
I healing of Naamau the leper, through ont thc 8e#80n.
m«Ial to the
Radio to Broadcast
I f i s V 1R R O W E K flA P E
‘1l'vot!on ani1 falth of ,hp eaptive 8fPom] highest, and a bronze medal to
[Hebrew maid, Rtialimah. The rime!
third, fourth and fifth high scores.
Inauguration Rites
‘
•« so<> XgtP B- c - »l,p Il<,riod of Winners of the medals will be anNorman and Paul Mae Lean, ex ’27, Assyrian ascendancy.
nonneed next week.
~
, .. .
| barely escaped with their lives when
The play is given under the ausFirinl; bpRnn cnr]T j„ the quarter
For the first time in history the I . .
.
,. ,
...
I the house in which they were living pices of the Presbyterian student as-| an(1 ,has been oontinucj every day uninauguration of a president will be nt j j anovor> x. IL. burned recently, social ion. and is directed by Mrs. A.
broadcast by radio. On the morning] All their personal belongings, in* A. Applegate. Scenery is ■by Mri til yesterday.
of Mnnh 4 all America will tuue in I eluding a number of manuscripts that E. T. Johnson: costumes. Mrs.
T.
Baseball men for 1925 were railed
on the iuauiuntllon wrennmtw of Nor“ »n ««» P a r i n g for imhllon- •Tolmston and Mrs. .7. X. Miial.ran; out ,|( (j:A.C. Inst week,
tion. were destroyed, according to j
President OooHdge and Vice-Presi word received by their parents. Rev.j music, Mrs. T. A. Price.
dent-Elect Dawes.
and Mrs. J. N. MftoLetin of Missoula.!
MARCH 14!
The Gold Medal station, WCCQ, - Paul- Maclean attended the 'U ni
will broadcast by direct telephone versity lost year, and played football] “Beware of the Ides of March.”
wires from Washington, D. C., at] on the froah team. He is a sopho-j Such was the advice given to Cae
more a t Dartmouth college.
sar. and it was on the 15th of March]
10:20 a. n., central atandard time, and]
that he came to bis tragic end.
NOW PLAYING
the program will probably last two PRESBYTERIANS TO GIVE
March 14. hereafter, will also have
hours,
“THE HOUSE OF RIMMON”
LOIS WILSON
a meaning that is deeper than just]
It is expected that public gather-1
..
NOAH BEERY
the mention of the date. It will con
inga will be held over the Northwest J “The Ilousg of Riniioon.** a play vey to the students all that is rep
where people xuay hear by means of by Henry Van Dyke, will take the resentable in mirth and unexcelled joy.
radio receiving *et« the ceremony of] place of the regular Sunday evening It will mean dancing, sideshows, hot1
inducting President CooUdge into the! service at the First Presbyterian dogs, confetti, streamers, hurdy-gurdyi
highest office within the gift of the] church, March 1. at 7:30.
girls, minstrels. Bohemianism. and
the
American people.
The play tells the
yes. even Greenwich Village stuff.
An Educational and Comody
Koep the date open and watch for
further announcements.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Remember—March 14 is the date!

ENJOY
EXCLUSIVENESS
ANB QUALITY

Friday, February 27, 1126

doi

PRICES:
$330, $2.75, $2.20, $1.65, $1.10
The $2.20 section is sold oat.
Thera are a few seats left la
the $1.65 section and some
choice seats remain in the $2.75
and $3.30 sections.

FASH/Off SH O P
Kirschbaum
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes

THE
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GREEK LETTER MEN
GIVE ANNUAL DANCE

selections. All stray Greeks, both
faculty members and students, are in
vited to attend the dance. Tickets
will be unnecessary.
Chaperones for the evening will be
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dr.
and Mrs. It. H. Jesse, and Professor
and Mrsi J. B. Millef.

All Prills Banned Tonight Except
MANAGERSHIP APPLICATIONS
Street Car Slugs for
MUST BE FILED BY TUESDAY
Chartered Cars

Interfraternity Formal, an annual
dance given by the men’s fraternities
of the University, will be held tonight
at the Winter Garden. Sheridan's
orchestra will furnish the music for
the evening.
I t i6 in order for the evening that
taxicabs and flowers will be banned.
The dance committee has chartered
street cars for the occasion which will
provide transportation to and froip
the dance.
Several favor dances will feature
the evening's pleasure and will also
remove some of the strict formality
of the formal dance. The Varsity
quartet will entertain with several

R
O
B
B
I
E

THE DRUGGIST
—
523 North Higgins
Avenue

Near N. P.
Depot

Capital

Applications for baseball manager
and track manager may be filed with
Winifred Wilson, A8UM secretary,
on or before Tuesday afternoon,
March 2, when Central Board will
make the appointments.
Several
names have been submitted and Miss
Wilson urges that students applying
for managerships must receive a cer
tificate of eligibility from the regis
trar's office.

Total Re
sources ..$3,850,000.00

The

Western Montana
National Bank
’Tis a Pleasure to Serve

Listen, in on

KUOM
with a DeForest
SMITH DRUG STORE

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

Claude Stimson '22, is going to
Europe soon to take up the study of
economic subjects at some European
university, probably Paris.- He is liv
ing in Pasadena, Cal.
Dinner guests at North hall during
the past few days were Margaret
Maddock, Adeline Platt, Hildegardc
Weisberg, Elvira Madsen, Mildred
Shaw, Merle Cooney, Margot Ander
son and Sammie Graham.
Margaret Winninghoff, who has
been confined at St. Patrick's hos
pital, is attending classes.
Mrs. Harriet Sedman and her two
daughters, Mary Elizabeth and Vir
ginia, were dinner guests at the
Alpha Chi Omega house Thursday.
Eleanor Kirk left yesterday for
Bozeman, where she will visit during
the week-end in order to see the
Grizzly-Bobcat game.
Jim: “I didn't know you-knew
Edith until I saw you at the theater
last night.”
Sam: “Oh, yes, I met her in a
revolving door, and began going
around with her.”
A German police dog. has been
adopted ns the official mascot for
University of Oregon athletic teams.

Charley’s Horses”

V OFFICESUPPLYtOMPiNf

Miller’s Barber Shop

1

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

Yellow Cab Co.

M isso u la E lectric
S u p p ly
C o.

Brunswick Records

3

Haugen’s Home Studio
634 South Sixth St. West
Our $5 Portraits Will Please You
Kodak Finisfiing

The Job R. Daily Co.

M o sb y ’s

1100

Mode of travel.
The sun was three seconds late in
Reddish coloring matter.
the recent eclipse, according to an
St. Patrick was a good student, sc
Like an elf.
eastern university.
let’s
celebrate his day. Everything u»
Enthusiasm; pep.
8 4 .Anatomy (abbrev.).
A chp to be awarded to the best decorations for the party will he
ROTC company, each year, has been found at
36. Happiness; opposite of woe.
37. Father.
granted at the University of Kansas.
40. Round flat body.
41. Repose.
Syracuse university has established
By
a School of Citizenship and Public V'VeVERYTMIHC FOR THE OFFICE " 'A
48. Rubbed out.
Shinnsplintz
Affairs.
49. To make insane. M ISSOU LA M O N T .
51. Sacred hymns.
The University of Chicago now
54. Possesses.
55. Formerly.
has, as a regular part of its school
57. Rests.
of commerce and administration, an
59. One of the senses.
institute of meat packing.
An even break between the Grizzlies and the Bobcats tonight? and to
01. Proverb.
Correct Haircutting
morrow night will leave the teams just where they were before they were 02 . Athirst.
One out of every 10 students drive
—for—
before the series. The last three times the Grizzlies played in Bozeman 07. Burden.
a car at the University of Denver.
Men
and Women
the series resulted in even splits.
72. Printer’s measure.
Twenty per cent of the cars are
Under First National Bank
73. Like.
Fords.
The team was “on” in the game against Washington Monday
74. Into.
night. If it goes as well tonight and the next night, the squad
75. Point of the compass.
should come back with two Bobcat scalps dangling from its belt.
Chief Iliman, Baney and Oscar Dahlberg featured the victory over
Pysiologists at Yale have been cxthe Huskies.
•perimenting upon the soccer t eam
with sugar as a food element to imIf Hartwig can be stopped cold or held as he was in the first game prove flic efficiency of athletes.
with the Aggies, the chance for the Grizzly to go over the top will be
From time to time, this Store devotes special weeks to the un
A feature at the homecoming at
greedily grabbd. The chance will be grabbed anyway, but it won't be so
usual
presentation of certain lines of goods.
Marquette
was
the
attendance
of
the
good if the tall boy sends 'em in from “out in the. woods” as he did in the
These events are timely in that they afford especially interesting
first man to receive a diploma in the
second fray.
displays of goods, from which your needs can be easily furnished
institution.
with a material saving of money.
Another football player has become a wrestler. Jim Mac
While they do not offer goods at other than our regular prices—
Millan, captain of the Illinois football team of 1923, has become a
which, owing to .our superior buying power, are invariably tfhe lowest
professional. Evidently the success of the other collegian in the
W ANT A DS
—they afford new, fresh and desirable goods, making selection a
mat game, Big Munn of Nebraska, inspired the former IMini cap
matter of lasting satisfaction.
tain to have a fling at the grapple game. Compared with the
FOUND—A high school ring, hearing i
These “Special Weeks'* now enjoy a nation-wide popularity. Back
Nebraskan, MacMHIian Is a little fellow, for he weighs only 215
the ‘initials SFIS and the class year.
succeeding “Week” brings ninny new advocates and patrons.
pounds. Munn tips the beam at 270.
Owner call Emery Gibson at Phi
Delta Theta bouse, phone 741.
Nig Borleske’s Whitman Missionaries, despite their* inability to beat the
" ■
|
Grizzlies, have proved the horse of color of the conference. Starting out LOST--A small gi ay ’ lcatber purse
poorly, the Walla Wallans were walked on by all the conference teams, but
with Phi Sig c■rest.
Contained
recently they have spurted sensationally, defeating such powerful crews as change ana small ai tides Return to
Idaho, Washington and Oregon. Oregon’s defeat at the hands of Whitman Kaimin office, picasic.
and O.A.C.’s win over Willamette cinched the title for the Oregon farmers.
LOST -—IF # YOU DON’T SAVe I
Woods and Miller* candidates for backstop jobs on this year’s 'ball club,
Marc 14 as the best date of the
are handling the shoots of slabsters who began indoor workouts in the gym year, ou will lose more than just
this week. The early trainers of the flingers are Red Rover, Jimmy O’Con the good time.
Make your date
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
ner, Bill Fell and Chick Guthrie. The latter is a letterman from last year, NOW.
having made his M behind the bat, but is going out for a job on the firing
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
line this year.
thq corner where you can get good
SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
board for $20 a month. A trial will
Phone 609
When the weather becomes a trifle warmer and both track and
convince. Apply 441 Daly avenue,
baseball squads can get outside, students can clutter up the bleach
the Chimney Corner.
ers and the sidelines in place of loafing in the student store. The
Hot Stove league is on the wane, and will be closed in a few weeks
more at most.

COLD REHASH OF HOT AFTER------, ETC., ETC.
The University of Arizona provides Hot games have been played by the Grizzlies in Missoula—in Montana
daily study classes for students who In Walla Walla, too, Moscow, Pullman, Seattle,. where the Grizzlies have
lost basketball games this year; in Sppkane, though, the Grizzlies did
have failed in 50 per cent of their
work.
not lose.
The Grizzlies have won in Missoula; but not basketball games on hot after
noons, ball games though on hot afternoons. For two years the Grizzly
ball club could not lose—-on hot afternoons-^or, cold one9, either, rainy
ones, cloudy ones, soggy, clear and foggy afternoons, too. •
Hot
afternoons have been in Missoula—in Montana.
Wholesale and Retail
Hot nights will be in Bozeman tonight and tomorrow because Grizzly and
Dealers In
Bobcat battle.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
The Aggies have Ott Romney, and Ilartwig; Big Adolph, whose home is in
FISH, POULTRY And
Forsyth—in Montana.
OYSTERS
The Grizzlies beat the Bobcats one night in Missoula; but the next night
Packers of
Ilartwig beat the Grizzlies-^-nlinost by. himself; now the Grizzlies want
■ . revenge.
DaCo
(Trade Mark)
But the Bobcats have Ott. Romney, who is in league with Gott like the
Kaiser, yet the Kaiser lost in 1918.•
HAMS, BACON, LARD
And
the Aggies will lose in 1925 in Bozeman—in Montana-—on hot nights.
Phones 117-118
Montana has Jim Stewart, who is from South Dakota, Montana's neighbor—
m - M 3 W . Front
•but not like Kansas. And Click Clark, too, who made the touchdown
that tied Syracuse, but not on a hot afternoon.
And others too who have done things on hot afternoons ct cetera • i»d
ad infinitum.

“Yes, We Make Punch”

Phone
Phone
MISSOULA’S FDfEST
•Low Rates—

K A I MI N

Our “Special Weeks”
Enjoy Great Popularity

.$1 0 0,000.00

Surplus and
U ndivided
Profits .... . 135,000.00

MO N T A N A

Framing

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue

Paschal Studio
Phone.- 528-w
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

Phi Sigma Kappa’s bowling team* goes into action for the third time
Sunday afternoon when it meets the Sigma Phi Epsilon five. Phi Delta Theta
meets Sigma Chi Saturday. Earl Barry hung up the highest averages of j
any of the Varsity bowlers in the Sigma Nu-Phi Sig contests last Saturday
with an average of 185.

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.

Cross-Word Puzzle
i°

Down by the Bridge

Phone 500
It

Auto Delivery

12

1*

I

29

(Eat Good Bread)

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

The First National Bank
of Missoula
" M o n t a n a ’s o l d e s t
NATIONAL BANK

S

J. W. THORNBURG, Prop.
204 S. 3rd St. W.

l

\

;

" Phone or leave orders for
parties.

T

A T T E N T IO N
Law Students
You
can purchase
at
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ STORE
Interleaving Paper

FOR

F R U IT P U N C H
(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Established 1873

Pure Apple Cider

4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Yonr
Savings

Majestic Bottling Co.

Phone 292 M
We Deliver

The Masquers
The Debate Squads

HORIZONTAL
1. Offspring.
4. In time past.
7. Legume.
10. Short for Alonzo.
13. Unit.
14. Breaking of day.
10. I.
17. Did.
18. To terrify.
19. Fondle.
20. Sincere.
23. Fixed .charge.
24. Boy.
20. Open (poetical).
27. Period of time.
29. Ever {(contraction).
30. Round objects.
31. Long time.
33. Russian national drink.
35. Abbreviation for Russian.
30. To use (as a sword),.
38. Form of “to be”.
39. Conjunction.
41. Abbreviation for relative.
42. Musical note.
43. Note of scale.
44. Spike.
45. Close to.
40. The same (abbrev.) Latin.
47. Bird’s home.
50. Spills.
52. Period of time.

To Sing:
Kind of tree.
Dolt.
ICO. Author of modern “Fables
Slang.”
01 Girl’s name.
03. Personal possessive pronoun.
1 05. A wrong,.
00 . Degree of Doctor of Laws.
68 Adverb of place.
09. Steel plate.
70. .Sorrowful.
III. Inclining.
70. Talk.
,7 7 . Charitable donation.
78. Never (contraction).
I
VERTICAL
1. Toilet article.
Formerly.
Irritated.
Summed.
Southern state (abbrev,).
6. Cry o f pain.
I 7. Greek letter.
I Half an em.
9. June birthstone.
10 Foliage.
11. Mythical monster.
12. City in Alaska.
15. To puzzle.
121 To bellow.
f Elongated fish.
I 25. Large brandh of Mississippi river.I

158.
50.
58.

f

.

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Gofr
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M.
Bickford, R. C. Giddings.

R

Edison Home Bakery
Phone 505

Capita] and Surplus
$250,000.00

J P P O

.

Missoula, Montana

—at—

\

The Athletic Teams

j.

The ASUM Store

i

The “M” Club Tournmant

|
[

And all other University
Activities

(

.

T ru st & S a v in g s]
B ank

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

.

M isso u la

A lso Give Your Support to

THE KAIMIN
ADVERTISERS
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•

*
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its their freshman and wpho*
ute. Ye , 26.—The new tactics secretly. But why i hotud men
rears i t other institutions.
tiding ii the most mod not be cosmetized? Old age fia a
ern in the South. Water is piped to I crime in the world of business. Men!
the various rooms and laboratory ta- must keep up with the times to hold
An “ice and snow carnival" was a
feature event at Brigham Young uni
hies in tin pipes. These .tin pipes I their jobs."
t>i? year 1910*11, fifitra show
dlege, Feb. -U—A late | cost more than $1 a foot. This build-1
versity recently. Skiing, hiking, tobog
*
■1
i Mity of lot'll over woioott a^aio, 57
eeuonnatn i at Vassar showed that j ing was made possible as a result of] Uni versity of Colorado, Feb. 26.— I ganing and skating featured she pro0*1 u «
per root of the total of 190 being of
2<X) women fevored a smoking room. I the $14,000,000 endowment, which is j Twenty -five University of Colorado] gram for the week-end,
ItHfMli
th e a t r o o f e r m s . B r t w r f f l th e y e a r s
| co-eds went down to the train to see
■
Pile Up Overwhelming Score la This rather i tart ling fact was brought the largest in the South.
boat i'
1910*11 And 1915*10. enrollment
------(their
team
off
to
Hawaii,
and
kissed
Medical
students
moved into their
Contest Thursday
to light as the result of a ques* ]
jumped from 190 to SOI of vbub only
of m*t! i
University of Kansas, Feb. 26.— j the players goodbye in turn. Some of] new building at the University of
Night, II0-9
Anoking
which
was
sent!
itonnatre
on
55 per rent were men, showing a de
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University Shows Growth

SCRIBES SWAMP
PILLROLLER FIVE

Rice Ii
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Tasty Food

Blue Parrot

American Beauty Parlor

C r ic k e t s

New
Patterns

There Have Been
Hot N ights in Montana

The Toggery

Wait for March 14

CHICKEN DINNER
1:30 to 8:00 o’clock

DRUIDS RE-ORGANIZE

The Hamilton Tea Room
Spwlal Ratos to Students

311 South Sixth East

Phono 1997 M

Victor Dance Records
For March
Fairinafing Rhythm—Fox Teat (from "Ok. Lady
B« GoodP)
Paid Whiteman and HU Orchestra 15551 M
Oh, Lady Be Geed!-Fas Tret (from "Ok, Lady
Do GoodO Paid Wldterois and HU Orchestra
11 See Tea is My DreaaM—Fes Tret
Peal W hitm an and HU f t A i i t n
When the One You Love Levea Tea—Waka

19553

»

mml r+mim Paul WWkOM and Hb Grcherfr*
Alahamy Bsand—Fez Tret
Paid Whiteman and Ms Orchestra 19557 I t
Cal el the South Fes Tret (from **MeeUBox
Rmo”)
Pool Whiteman and HU OrcheetreJ
GetU G eltt C hi—Fes Tret
PaU WhUemen and HU O ld w tre

h adiriid Sweetie- Fes Tret
Wartnf’s Peoncytraaiam
Oh Mabel—Fes fret
Waring’e P i n ifh i s iis i
Keep Seofiac el Trouble Fes Trot (from "Bis
Ban") mOkmoot t^rmtm W ariof'a PesM fhnm ian
ass-PFea
Bring Bedk Theee>Reck-a-Bye
Rech-a-Bye Baby
Babe B
Dam—
es Trot
Dick Laos's Nankin Cake Ore
Me—
l rot
If Tea D eni T e l M
e Fes
______

11533

I9 M

3

M
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Dick Lang's Nmhrn CoU OtcbeMn J
Bemenber —Fes Trot eOk emef r d n S
jean GeUkntte mi HU Oroheefes m b
I Wont U See My Tessrom ee-Fes Trot
Jaaa G sU kefti ned t i e Ordheeftna
U n it Peer Fes. Trot (from “Annie D m ")

Wiring's
TWm T e a l Knen That TeoVe kn Lone (from
"T m fcoiO
Dm C reger / e Ordhirira
ModUy ef H gU m bs
McCeonefl’s Fees Leaf
*Mmmro el CmV* " - MGroen G ross the Rwhas"
l i r o U n g ^ McCensssie Fern Leal
41 Alan* F es Trot Inh m lU nil Neeelty Orch estro
Peror Pen (1
Ten) -F es Tret
WasUg's
The TssqssTssteBsr B is! ,4.mdS.« e U

YW Prog U i * Wel-Ag (Ideh apeeieky)
• m r w e o U /V o
FrosA _
COMPLETE LIGHT OPERA
O U ert snd Ssdfroe • m a d e " ti f i l l s m om
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Revision of the constitution and the
presenting of a “ritual" were the main
questions discussed at a meeting of
the Druids, local forestry fraternity,
last night in the library of the For
estry building.
The Druids are re-organizing on a
firm basis. The local organization
was founded last year by members of j
the Forestry sdhool, and already has
grown to a good sized group. There
ore 20 alumni, with 20 active mem
bers in the school.
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
PLANS NEW COURSES
The curriculum committee of the
School of Religion, composed of the
Rev. J. N. M&cLean, President C. H. I
Clapp, and the Rev. W. L. Young,
will meet Monday afternoon to dis
cuss the plans for the publication of
a bulletin and to act on the courses
to be offered next fall. They expect
to offer at least three more courses
in religion.

“Religion and Business” will be j
discussed at the Lutheran forum to
be held Sunday night at 7:30. Nor-!
wald Ulvestad will lead the gathering,
and short talks will be made by Ed
win Jacobson and Emma Hanson.
The question of refreshments and
plana for a social function will be de*
i cided upon at the forum Sunday night.
PHI SIGMA ENTERTAINS

mm a
\mm a

j Phi Sigma entertained member# of
j the Forestry school and Botany and (
j Biology departments at a social meet- j
I ing Wednesday evening in the For* J
[ estry library. About 40 people at- j
j tended, and card games were played j
| until a late hour. Luncheon was!
j served. Dr. J. E. Kiricwood .-Bid Pro-;
! feseor Fred St import were present. ‘
Q.: “What can I do to avoid fall*

- j

ti,» H a ir? "

A.: “Jurap out of the way."

DICKINSON PIANO CO
Victor Dealers of Missoula
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STUDENTS W ILL T A LK i
AT LUTHERAN FORUM
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No, the end of the world
won’t arrive then so far as
present plans exist, but

The Uni1rersity of California
the list of American colleges
number ot; full-time students,
15J5SO Oi>luahia Is second wi’

Something New and
Different Will Happen

WATCH

WAIT

